Water and soil quality unit
Report of November, 2008
1. The center received a fax from the office of Mr. Governor of south Sinai to
inform the center about the results of the last visitation of the committee sent by
Mr. Governor to record and try to but an end to the current problems facing the
activities of water purification station established by the center on Al Zaitona
well .a copy of the fax included in the report.
2. According to the received fax from Mr. Governor office the unit sent a letter to
the head of city council asking him to send the required information and data in
order to send it to the ministry of health at Cairo to get a license enables the center
to reopen the water purification station with the current techniques of water
purification . this is to introduce a clean glass of water to the Bedouins and the
local inhabitants for free. A copy of the letter is attached to the report.
3. Collection of water samples from wadi shreig in order to be chemically analyzed
at Cairo to determine it availability for usage in human activity.
4. Preparation of some topographical maps of wadi shreig and another maps
including the geographical location of the wells in that wadi .this comes in the
unit priorities where the unit looks forward to make an atlas containing the sites of
the wells of saint Katherine and the surrounding wadis , the unit aims to record
the wells location as many as possible using the GPS technique in order to be
available for the center and any one who is interested in water resources in saint
Katherine protectorate .
5. The center managed a training program for some Swedish students accompanied

by professors from Al Mnofeia university.

